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1963 May Queen Dance to Be Held _
Tonight at the Warwick Country Club
Beta Iota Beta Fraternity's sev
e~teenth annual ~ay Queen Dance Spring Showcase
be held tomght at the War"
wick Country Club in Warwick, F t
s Th ree
Rhode Island. The dance will start ea ure
at eight o'clock. Lively dance music 0
Act PIays
will be provided, and the club will
nemake refreshments available. The
Will

William Paxson
Shore, Long Is- I Activities: Football, Executive
Committee, Vice President of
Law Club
Semester : 6th
United

States

Major ; Marketi ng
Coast ISponsoring Sorority: Phi Upsilon
Ambition: Sales Manager

By R. A. Soucy
climax of this dance will be the
At 8 : 15 P. M., on Sund ay, April
crowning of the 1963 May Queen.
Trophies will also be given f or the 28, the house lights dimmed and
best division in the parade and for the Stardu sters began playing.
Masquers' presentati~n of a Spring
the best lawn display.
Showcase of sights and $ounds
This year si x love ly candidates
thus began. After three stimulat
are sponsored. lfiss J' udith F ur
ing arrangements by the Stardust
ma n from Rocky Hill, Connecti
er s, the cur tain went up and
cut, represents Ka ppa Tau F ra " Courtship Und er Difficulties," a
ternity. Miss Marie Cata ldi from short melodrama abou t the 1860's
Cr anston, Rhode Island, is s pon
was presented.
sored by Chi Ga mma Iota F ra 
Snobbelton, the scheming vil
ternity. Miss Patricia De Maio lain, who was seeking' r eveng e, was
from ' Johnston, Rhode Island , is
played to a T by AI Lovenheim.
sponsored by Phi Sigma N u Fra
Jones, the hero, who was seeldng
te-rnity. Miss Carol Gliha from
the hand of Snobbelton's cousin,
Manchester, Connecticut, repre
was well played by Martin Morg
sents Beta Sigma Chl Fraternity.
enstern. Finally, Prudence. the
Miss Rosalind Miller from Rock
very lovely heroin~, was played by
ville Centre, New York, repre
Cathy Ciullo. The inte rplay of
s ents Sig ma Lambda Pi Frater
these characters made for an in
nity. Miss Susan Ceppelito from
teresting situation comedy.
Webster, Massachusetts, is" spon
After t h is enjoyable play. two
sored by Alpha Thet a Chi Fra
excellent pi ano solos, "Adagio" and
ternity.
" Rustle of Spr ing" were presented
The Queen to reign ovel' this by, J oseph Robertson . Following
dance will be chosen by' popular these piano ,alos, Pa ul Moss in
vote a nd by the judges' deeision. terpreted f ou r folk songs.
Y ou con buy your ticket from any
"The Bryant Chojr followed with
brother
Beta Iota Frate r nity be excerp ts from South Pacific. Ai;
fore the dance or at the dance.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2 )
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Masquers Presentation

IFourteenth

Annual
Convention to Be
Held at Bryam

May Queen Candidates

By Joyce Harnois
This year Bryant College bas the
honor and pleasure of being host
for the Fourteenth A", nual Conven
tion for Teachers of Business Edu
cation. The date of the convention
is Saturday, May 4. The theme of
this year's convention is "New
Horizons in Business Education."
Registration will be held at 8 :30
a.m . in Jacobs Hall. The general
meeting will begin at 9 :30.
Guest speakers will provide
the highlights of the convention.
Represent ing the teachers and
Business Education Departments
are Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs, Pres
ident, Bryant College; Mr. Rob
ert Scanlon, President, Rhod e Is
land Business Teachers Associa 
tion: Dr. William Robinson , Jr.,
of
Edu ca tion;
Commissjoner
Hon. J ohn H. Chafee, Governor,
Rhode Island; Rev. William Sel
den, Consultant, Commissioner of
(Archwau photo bll JIm Her_>
Pennsylvania; a nd D r. Eli zabeth
Left to right: Roz Miller (Sig ma La mbda Pi), Pat DeMaio (Phi Sig ma Nu), Carol Gliha (Beta Sig
R. Van Deneer, Montclair State
ma Chi) , Judy Furman (Kappa Tau), Marie Cat aldi (Chi Gamma Jota), and Sue Cepatelll (Alpha Theta
College.
A mai n feature of t he convention Cll i)_ Individual pictures of the candid ates a ppea r on the lust page.
will be a panel discussion with
guest panelists Dr. Vern Frisch,
Dr. C1etus Clow, Dr. Edwin Bow
man , New Rochelle, New York;
and Miss Jeanne Skawinski, P lain
ville, Conn.
"P ers~ctives in Business Educa
Ai;sjstant Secretary of State, G. Mennen Williams, who served six
'lion" will be the topic of the lunch
By Bruce W ilson
eon speech by Dr. William M. Poli
The ballot box is closed, and the cOllsecut ive terms as Governor of lI1ichigan before being appointed by
shook, Assistant Dean, Temple
Student 'S enate election for 1963 is President .Kennedy as Assista nt Secretary of State for African Affairs,
University, Philadelphia, Pennsyl
now history. The campaign was will speak in the .lJryant Collc.ge Auditorium on May 28. On the same
one of the most seriously contested
Another featUl'e Will be a display in the school's history. Banners, program, t he Chamber of Commerce will present a citation to Bryant
of the latest books, equipment, posters, and lapel identification College {or its service to t he community for 100 years. Th;se eventw
supplies, and materials used in cards covered the campus and stu
are being held in clillj unction with the Centennial Celebration of the
Business Education Departments. dents all week.
College.
AU teacher-training students are
The spirit shown by the student
Mr. W illiams, since his appoint
cordially invited to attend this body for this election has been un
worthwhile and memorable day. surpassed by any event in t he
men t to the Department of State
The conference will end at 3 p.m . (Continued on P age 3, Col. 1 )
in February of 1961 , has traveled
more than 100,000 miles on official
t rips to Africa. He has visited vir
tually every area on that conti
nent to obtai n first-hand knowl
ed~e of African conditions and to
By Margo Drotter
I
By Alan Gilstein
explain United States pOlicies to
William Word, a marketing
April
I
the
people of Africa. As Assistant
major senior, was a guest of many
On Wednesd ay eveni ng,
of tbe nation's top advertising ex
Secretary 0:1; State, he also serves
17, the members of the Archway
ecutives during the week of April
as Employment Policy Officer in
Ten delegates from the Bryant Staff held their annual banquet.
14-19. He and ninety students from
colleges and universities all over College Teacher-Education Depart This year it took place at The th e Department of State and is
the United States were part of the ment arc attenditlg the Little East Stone Ends Restaurant in Attie- charged with t he implementation
of Preside.nt Kennedy's Executive
annual Advertising Marketing Con ern States Teachers' Conference boro, Massachusetts.
being
held
at
WU1imantic
State
Ower on Equal Employment Op
vention. It was held this year at
the Biltmore Hotel iii New York College, Connecticut.
Attending this affair as guests port unity.
The theme of the conference is
City.
,
of
the Arch way were Mr. a nd Mrs.
Many prominent guests will at
The purpose of the Convent ion Problems of Modern Education.
Robert
H
ochber
g
,
Dr.
and
Mr
s.
I
tend
the assembly, which will be
was to help make the transition Among the various topics discussed
Charles
Russell,
Mr_
and
Mrs.
RobI
held
in
t he evening. Additional in
be
the
follo
wing
:
will
from college life to the business
Why Do Teachers Leave the Pro- ert Hatha way, Dr. and Mrs. Sol
world easier for the eollege student.
Lebovitz and Mr. and MTS. Arthur I formation will be announced at a
fession?
This was done through the presen
K. Smith.
later date.
Government 'and the Teacher
tation of the workings, policies, and
Communication and the Teacher
setup of many of the nation's top
Bryant College is sponsoring the
Foreign Influence on Teachlng
marketing and advertising agen
After an excellent dinner the lecture in co-operation with the
Methods
cies.
scnior editor of the Archway, Bill World Trade Committee of the
The students attending the con
Some of the firms represented
P iccirilli, addressed the group and I Chamber of Corome-rce.
were Wan Street Journal, Read ference are Miss Olive Burke, San
er's Digest, McGraw Hill Pub dra Hart, " Raymond Joyce, Rich presented Archway Pins and spe
lishin,g Company, Humble Oil and Zurowiaki, Wanda Przybyla, Rob cial awards. Those receiving pins
Refining Company, and Ameri ert Brooks, Janet Fountaine, Er- for outstanding service were Art received special awards for their
Mn Telephone and Telegraph ., nestine Burke, N ancy Manchester, Nielson, Peter Calise, Betty Coray, long association with the ARCH
and Fred Ricci. They are being ac Car ol Squillante, John Montecalvo,
Company.
WAY.
During the week Bill attended companied by Miss Moulton.
Five colleges will be represented Joe Minio, Ed Walther, P a ul Lan
luncheons sponsored by th ese finns.
Due to an omission, John Salva
Talks were given by the executives, at this Confere.nce: Dan'bury State gello, Sandra Goodman, Dick So dor did not receive an Archway,
and they were followed up with College, Central Connecticut and vey, C):J.arlotte Kenney, Larry Wal
-Pin at the Banquet. As soon as the
question-and-answer
discussions. Southern Connecticut State College, inski and Henry Wilson.
error was noted, John received his
These discussions enabled the stu- Rhode Island College, and Bryant
Al
Conti
and
Jerome
Langton
Pin.
College.
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)

Senate Campaign and -Assistant Secretary of State
Election Highlight To Be at Bryant on May 28
Bryant Week

Conti and Langton
Bill Word, Senate Leader, Represents . Honored at
Bryant at New York Ad~ertising Convenjion Archway Banquet

Barry "Shorty" Gelfand
l ometowo: F'ranldyn Square, 'N. Y.J Semester: 7th
Major: Marketing
Sponsoring Sorority: Alpha Phi
:&:appa

Bryant Delegates to
Attend Little Eastern
States Conference

Ambition: Salesmanship
Honors: Dean's List

I
I

Hometown: Rome, N. Y.
Age: 18
High School and Year Graduated:
Rome Free AcademY-1962
Activities:
Dancing,
Baseball,
Hockey, Drawing, Beta ' Sigma
Chi Fraternity
Semester: 2nd
Major: Management
Sponsorin,g Sorority: Sigma Lamb
da Theta
Salesmanship
(Arch_II "hol o bu Jim HIIr_)

•

AI'Lovenhei m (left) and Marty Morgenstein (r ight ) from a scene
of "Courtship Under Difficulties," one of the Masquers' three plays that
were presented Sunday night. Snobhleton yelps, "Zounds, man, she's
oot crazy!" A snooty reply from Jones, "My dear Snooby, you relieve
me." The boys did a fine job.

I

~
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Robert Brooks
New President of
Theta Tau

Editorial and Business Offices, Alumni Hall, Bryant College,
154 Hope Street, Providence, R. 1.
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Here and There

Mr. Bryant

Date Set for . Centennial Homecoming. The Annual Bryant Homecoming Celebration will take place
on Saturday, May 18. This year'!
event will be keyed to the College'!
Centennial Year Anniversary. A
full s c h e d u 1 e 'of activities is
planned, beginning with an informal Reception on Saturday
morni ng with Luncheon in the College Dining HaJJ to follow. The
festivities will be climaxed with
the Homecoming Banquet to be
held Saturday evening at The Old
Grist Mill Restaurant in Seekonk,
Massachusets. Kenneth W. Cedergren is Director of Alumni Affairs
at the Oollege.

By Joyce Harnois

Associated Collegiate Press

Theta Tau held its annual elec..
tion of officers in Alumni Hall
April 10, 1003. Fred Ricci, outg oing president, called the meeting to
order. Election results are as follows:
President ...._ ... _._ Robert Brooks
Vice-President _ Raymond Joyce
Recording Secretary
Olive Burke
Corresponding Secretary
Carolyn Conway
Treasurer ._.... Richard Stanek
Archway Reporter and
Historian _ ........... Joyce Harnois
The new officers will be instaJied
by Fred Ricci on May 8, the evening of the annual dinner banquet,
to be held at the Venetian Gardens in Warwick, Rhode Island.
The time set is 8 p. m., preceded
by n social hour from 7 to 8.
Robert Brooks, new president,
will appoint the incoming chaplain
and social director. The a\vard for
the outstanding senior who has
done the most for Theta Tau in the
past year, will also be pre ented by
Bob Brooks.
We hope to see all the members
at the dinner meeting. We promise
you will have a wondel'ful evening.

TIlE STAFF
Co-Editors-in-Chief .. __ ..__.._BiII PiceerelU and Jerome Langton
Assistant Editor_._....._. ______.._. ___ ..__ --Toe Minio
Business Manager__._..•..._._ .._ .___._ ..-David Simpson
Sports Editor.. _. ____ .... ____.... __ ..__._._.._ .... _._ ....J erome Langton
Feature Editor_. __ ._....................._ ....._ .... ___.. _ ....__ .._ _.Larry Walinski
Circulation Managers.._ .. __.._.._....._._ .._Ed Walther and Ray Melillo
Typist _ ..____ ._..
,
.... _ ..___ .__ .....Barbara Derourin
Lead Manager__ ...._ ... ___.___ ....___..._ ..___ .._ ....1oe Finelli
Feature Writers___ ... _ .._._ Ray Antrop. Pete Calise, Betty
Ann Coray, Bill McMillen, Dick
Soucy I Fred Ricci, Manny Goniaran, Art Nielsen, Margo Drotter,
John Montecalvo, and Carol Squillante
Sports Staff.___ .......___ ........_.-Mitch Levin, Henry Wilson, ?tIanny
Gorriaran, Larry Wolinski, Etlen
Kinstedt and Dave Barber
General Staff. __ ... _ ...__ ..... __......... Sandra Goodman. Paul Langello,
Sue Schwuu, Peggy Ahern, Mark
Klein, Charlotte Kenny, Dolores
Sudol, Alan Gilstein, Milton WrobJe ki, Paul Houle, Joanne Martone, Jane Ulmschneider, Ray Melillo, Judy Rymell, Bill Chamberlain, and Elias Fatta

•

•

EDITORIALS
Placement News
Senate Elections
The situation is deplorable when only five students show initial
interest in running for four offices of the Student Senate. After three
more candidates were rounded-up to fulfill Senate Rules, it was dillcovered that two freshmen were the only ones interested in becoming
president.
Fortunately, these two candidates showed great initiative and
ability and made quite a campaign out of it for this top office. Candidates f9r the other offices also did fine jobs of stirring-up interest in
their campaigns.
However, what can be the cause of such a lack of interest among
students in seeking the highest college offices? Have we lost our basic
interest in providing leadershi,p through democratic procedures?
The turnout at the polls was creditable with 430/0 of the student
body casting their votes.

Something New!
Thanks to George "Pat" Moses, Superintendent of Buildings, long
needed shelves have been built in the Archway office. The expert
workmanship of Al Nelson, a member of the Maintenance Crew, pro4uced two rows of sturdy shelving space.

The On-Campus Interview Program entered its tenth week on
Monday, April 22. During the
week, interview were held in the
College Placement Bureau conf,erence rooms with representatives
of the following companies:
Internal Revenue Service.
Liberty Mutual.
Travelers' Insurante Company.
Central Intelligence Agency.
During the week of April 29 to
May 3, the following industries
were represented on campus:
Army Audit Agency,
Owens-Illinoi.s.
Connecticut G en era I (Secr,f..
Acct.
International B U 8 in e s s Machines.
Tha week of May. 6 to May 10
will conclude on-campus recruitment. .These companies will be on
campus:
Sears Roebuck.
Ema Casualty.
Firestone.
Ropes and Gray (Seer.).
Underwood-Olivetti.
Several firms from the .Boston,
Hartford, and New York areas
have contacted the Placement Office for secretarial candidates
graduating in May and July. Interested graduates should contact
the Placement Office as early as
possible, as some of these companies desire to send interviewers
to the campllB.

I

Usual Reminder
Bryant students are urged to observe the College Regulatioll< that
calls for no parking near the curbings that are painted white around
the College. This rule was put in effect so that we at Bryant could
keep on good terms with our neighbors. An infraction of this rule
can mean serious disciplinary action from the Dean.

On Library Displays
Man's

c~ncern

for his fellowman-most important in thelle times-

was evidenced by the Bryant Circle K Club's recent display in the
college library, Charles T. Powers Room, the week' of April 7, stressing

Safe Driving Over Tho

Ea4It81'

Vacation. Stu.dents showed interest in

the pamphlets and posters in this exhibit and

exprcss~

pleaBUTe at the

thoughtfulness of the admonition to drive safely over the Easter week..
end. Many fine comments wet'e also made by members of the administration on this display. This display made history in the library be-

FOR SALE
'62 MGA-Mint condition.
Many extras. Will underprice any comparable '62
you'll find.
CALL 433-0856

(JIrcl...oll pholo by I",. lIor~)

Jim Summa of Beta Sigma Chi was announced the winner of Tau
Hon'sr ~r. Br Y8 nt CoTnhtest for 1~63. Jim was sponsored by the
Sisters 0 Igmll La mbda
eta. Holdlll,g the beautiful trophy with Jim
is B.e tty Mysona. President of ,Sigma Lambda Theta.

~p

Jim Summa Wins
Mr. Bryant Title
Tau Epsilon fratern ity held its
third anual Mr. Bryant contest at
the Grist Mill on April G, 1963.
James Summa, representing Sigma Lambda Theta, was named Mr.
Bryant for . 196B.
The delightful music of Tony
Abbot's band was appropriate for
the occasion. He was accompanied
by that new singing sensation, Roy
E . Roy, who sang such favorites as
Up a Lazy River.
Evel'yone seemed to have a won..
derful time at the dance. We would
like to thank each candidate for
their participation in the contest.
They all did an excellent job.

Hillel Announces
New Officers
By Jay E. Lal[
Bryant Hillel held its bi-monthly
meeting April 25, 1963, at which
time officers were elected for the
1963-1964 school year.
The new President of Hillel is
Warren Corin, assisted by Allan
Cohn, Vice-President. Helen Baer
was elected Secretary, Arnold
Harriett was elected Treasurer,
and Jay LnlJ, head of publicity.
President-elect ,Corin and VicePresident-eJect Cohn will meet on
Thursday, May 2, with r~presenta-

•

•

•

•

fraternities, and sororities will consider the idea of presenting thoughtprovoking displays such as this one.

displays. The rest is up to YOU. How about it?

*

•

many more Buch exhibits and that students who are members of clubs,

(Atrhwol/ plloto /.111 l im Herem)

Miss Dorothy

E. Keith stands ready to assist any groups wanting to set up llbrary

•

Bryant College Centennial Display on Exhibition !it the Theodore
Francis Green Airport, in Hillsgrove, Rhode Island. This display
rotates and is designed to represent the past as well as the present
features of the College. Mr. Robert
W. Hathaway Director of Stud t
Activities at Bryant, is in cha:;e
of Centennial Exhibits
d D'plays.
an
IS

Lates" Teaching
Appointments

on the campus. It is the hope of the library staff that there will be

What better way is there to serve your college and ita student body

•

Priscilla M. Moulton, Supervisor
of Secretarial Studies at Bryant,
Speaks at Woo n soc k e tHigh
chool's "Career Day" Program,
Wednesday, April 1'7, Miss Moulton
Dean Mercier has announced the addressed the students on "Secreteaching positions and appoint- tarial Careers."
ments of the follow ing students :
• •
Name: Margaret H. Babcock.
Address: 42 Elton Street, Provi .. BRYANT OFFI'CIAL APPOINTED TO COMMITTEE. Dr. Charles
dence 6, Rhode Island.
H.
Russell, Assistant to the PresiHigh School Attended: Classical
dent of Bryant College, has bee.n
High School. Graduated-1959.
appointed to serve on the Steering
Teaching Position: Ham den
Commi ttee for "Personal Affairs
High School. Hamden, Connecti Month." The group is planning a
cut.
Dinner to mark the occasion. This
Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Warren affair will take place on the 'B ryBabcock, 42 Eiton Street. Provi- ant campus in early May.
dence" 6, Rhode Island.
•
Activities: Theta Tau - PresiCOLLEGE
BURSAR
ATTENDS
dent, 1961-1962. Student Senate.
Key Society. Vigilante. Eastern CONVENTION. Robert C. Blake,
States Association of Prof. Schools Assistant Secretary and But'sar of
Bryant College, represented the
for Teachers-Bryant Delegate.
Name: Kathleen (McCormick) College at the convention of the
National Association of College
Pfister.
Stores,
that was held April 23-26
Address: 4 Crescent Drive.
North FarmIngdale, Long Island, at the Sherman House in Chicago,
Illinois. This convention featured
New York.
panel sessions 011 such themes as
Graduated: Bryant 'GO.
"Store Planning," "Purchasing
Teaching Position: State UniFunctions," "Display," and "Selfversity. Farmingdale, Long Isla~d,
Service," and included a Trade
New York.
Fair at which exhibitors displayed
- - -- - - - -- - -- their products.
tives of Brown, Pembroke, R.LS.D.,
'"
Providence College, R.LC., and
HOMECOMING
. CHAIRMEN
U.R.I. to fonnu}ate plans for next
NAMED. Kenneth W. Cedergren,
year.
Director of Alumni Affairs at BryImt 'College, announces that the
following alumni are chairmen of
this year's lOOth Reunion. MiSs
Anna Bozal'o, Bryant '301, is Chairman of the entire event, with Mr.
Solomon A. Solomon, '56, Co-Chair..
nIatl, and ~iss Carolyn Girelli, '57,
Secretary of the Homecoming Progrum. Mr. Fred Kenney, Bryant
'53, is Banquet Chaitrnat: for this
celebration.

cause it is the first exhibit to be placed there by a student organzation

th~n by planning an informative <lisplay in the library.

•

Bryant Student Elected Lieutenant Governor of Circle K. David
G. Palmer, of Cranston, Rhode Island, has been elected Lieutenant
Governor of Division 2 of the New
England District of Circle K. Clubs.
This election took place at the
fourth annual convention which
was held in Portland, Maine, April
6 and 7. David is the first Lieutenant Governor elected to the
newly established Division 2 of
Circle K. These clubs are an international organization of collegiate chapters sponsored by KiInternational.

Pictured above is the table-top library display of safet.y leaflets,
booklets, and magazine articles on highway safety which appeared in
the library from April 6-11.

•

•

BRYAN T PROFESSOR
SPEA-l{S AT DINNER 'MEE'I'ING
OF WARREN CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE. Professor D a 11 as
LOf'e Sharp, Jr. Professor of Economics and lnvestments at Bryant
College, addressed this group at
the Fore'n Aft Res tau ran t'
Wednesday, April 24, 1963. Profes~
SOl' Sharp spoke on "Problems in
,zoning in the Community."
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Student Teaching Assignments Announced Bryant Choir
Entertains at
for September, 1963-64

New Senate Officers

SCHOOL
Bristol
Burrillville
Central Falls
Cranston-East

Cranston-West
Cumberland
East Greenwich
East Providence

Johnston
North Providence
North Kingstown
Pawtucket-Tolman

Pawtucket-West

Prov.-Hope
Prov.-Cent ral
(ArelilD(ll/ »"oto bll Jim Herena) Prov.-Mt. Pleasant
The Student Senate officer elected on April 8th by the student body are from left to right: Bob Scott,
Vice President; Richal'd Bartels, Treasurer ; Richard Haines, P resident; and Mar go Drotter, Secret~y. Warren
T his year's election was st.rongly contested. This new slate of ofTicers won as a result of a vigorous cam- Warwick-Veterans
paign,
Warwick-Pilgr im

Bill Word
(Con tinued from Page 1)
dent to understand the intricate
operations involved in building a
successful business. They also realized the great challenge t his part icular field of business offers the
college graduate.
The social aspect of the Convent ion included a visit to CBS studios where the students were guests
of the General Electric College
Bowl. At night they attended several cocktnil parties sponsored by
the Advertising Women of New
York. This enabled them to talk
with the executives in a casual environment and on an informal basis.
On the fast day of the Convention, they were introduced to executives f~om such nationally
known agencies as The Advertising
Council, Association of Better Business Bureaus, and Television Bureau of Advertising,
As the r epresentative of Bryant College, Bill was able to meet
and converse lith students from
·all over the counll'Y on mnny
currenl. s ubjects and on the many
ph a es of marketing. He was
able to compare their views and
opinions with his own, tllUs attaining a broader background.
Bill is now aware of the great
amount of time and effort these
firms put forth in order to help the
college student attain his desired
goals. He is also nrml y convinced
that he has chosen the right ·field
in whi~h he will be able to achieve
personal satisfaction.

Senate Elections
(Continued from Page 1)
school annals. Fatigue, caused by
many hours of poster making, waS
common to the contestants and
their staunch supporters..
The desire f or spiJ'it exists in
many phases of human liie, but
the need for this quality should be
visible in college life. It is the
backbone of everything that is
achieved by the individual a nd also
the entire student body. A united
body of people working together
for one idea or cause accomplishes
more than an individual.
When 43% of a student body
composed mainly of commuters
turns out to vote in an election,
it is certainly a step in the right
direct ion. No ma tter who won or
lost the election, we all must
agree that t he new leaders of our
Student Senate will always keep
in mind t he desires of the student
body-and will exert themselves
fully toward t he attainment of
these goals.
The support for last week's Student Senate election was tremen-
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Masquers
(Continued from Page 1)
usual, they did a very fine job in
presenting their vocal arraJlgements of these selections.
F ollowing a brief interJlliflsion,
the second half of the show was
opened with' three more numbers
by the Stardusters. Then the curtain rose for the second time, and
the second of the three one-act
plays was presented : " Amicable
Parting," .a modern situation comedy by George Kaufman, :;tarring
Don Romano as Bill, and Patty
Toof as Alicia along with Peppy,
their dog. This comedy was based
upOn a divorce conflict, which of
course, never came about. Patti
and Dom did a ftne job and got
many laughs from the audience.
After the curtain closed on
"Amicable Parting," Walter Doroseo entertained the audience
with some very fine accol'dion music. This was fOllowed by ~he
band's playing thei r f inal set of
numbers and the Br yant Choir
singing "America Our Herit.alfe."
The curtain then opened f or the
last time and the climax of t he
evening was reached.
The "Sandbox," a one-act avant
garde play, by Edward Albee
closed the show. T he cast of this
play did an exceptionally fine job.
Mommy was played by Joan Williams; Daddy was played by
Thomas WyIley; Grandma was
played by Carol Miller; the young
man was played by William Chamberlain; and the musician was
played by Edwin Zieminski. Every
one of these players joined together to present a play that will be
long remembered by the appreciat ive audience who viewed it.
The Masquers' stage crew, consisting of George F. Congdon,
Richard A. Soucy, Warren Corin,
and Howard Gladstone along with
the en t, did a iine job in creating
the atnlosphere necessary for this
show.
The Masquers wish to thank
Proie or Ralph S. Handy, and
Mr. Richard Alberg for th e assistance they gave them in this production.
dous. Now that the election results
are final, let's continue to support
our representatives. Let them
know your ideas because it is only
through your suggestions that they
call' act. With your support, the
Student Senate will make Bryant
a college bursting with spirit.
The following are the new Student Senate officers:
President .____...Richard Haines
Vice-President .... _.. _... _.... _._ .. Bob Scott
Secretary .. _ .. _..._._ ..Margo Drotter
Treasurer __ .....___ .. ____Dick Bartels

Movie Schedule

West Warwick

MAY 8
"Marriage-Go-Round"
Color. Starring in this adult, sophisticated comedy are Susan Hayward, James Mason, and J ulie Newmar. It is an adult comedy based
on the hit play about a statuesque
blonde from Sweden who wants her

........................

,..

.

. ... s ...

Woonsocket

STUDENT

SUBJECT

Carolyn Salzano .......................................... Bookkeeping
Richard Bourgery ..... _ ...................... _..Bookkeeping
Jeanne Rivet ..........................................._._...Bookkeeping
Judith Carroll .............................. _................... Secretarial
Ann a Barbieri .............................................:..... Secretarial
Lucille Gesualdi .............. _................._......... Secretarial
Robert Clays .._....._...........................: .......... Bookkeeping
Ellen Sylvia .... __ ................................. _.............. Secretarial
Rena Ruggieri .. __ ._....._.... _.. _ ............ _.. Secretarial
Ernest ine Burke _........ _ ... _ ..._ ....... _..... Secretarial
Russell Ridge ..... _.................... _..................Bookkeeping
June Tanuto ............ _ _ ............................... Secretarial
Lawrence Scanlon ............. _.... _.............. Bookkeeping
Daniel Cambra ....................._................... Mach. & Type
Ronald Hall ............:......_.............................Bookkeeping
Mary Ann Babilewicz..............................Bookkeeping
Jacqueline Tobin ........................._...........Bookkeeping
Pau 1 Rennick ....................... _._ ...._..........Bookkeeping
Lillian Imondi .._.. _..................... _ ................. Secretarial
Valerie Fraime ... _._.._ ...............................Secretarial
Judith Volpe ........_........................................_.. Secretarial
Carolyn Strokes .............................................Secretarial
Wanda Przybyla ............................................. Secl·etarial
Stephen Oala bro ................................. Social Business
Ru th Brandley ................................................ Secretarial
Claire Theriault ............................................. Secretarial
Dennis Lima ._............................................... BookkeepillJJ
Theresa Skype ................................................... Secretal'ial
Elizabeth Mysona ....................................Bookkeeping
Richard 'Van Praag ....................... _._ ..... Bookkeeping
Carolyn Marsis ._ ....... _._ ................Bookkeeping
Barbara Aiello ~.... _..... _ ............................ _.... Secretarial
Fred Ricci ........................_...... __.................Bookkeeping
Joseph Lagarto ..........................................Bookkeeping
Patricia Johnson .._._ .._.... _ .. _ ... _ .. _Secretarial
Harvey Orleck _._ .. _ .._.._....._...._--Bookkeeping
Ellen Kindstedt ............... _ ...._._........._Secretarial
Louis Simeone ......... _ ...... __ .._._......... Bookkeeping
Edith Crowley ........................."....... _....._... _Secretarial
Albert Conti ........................._....._.... _ .......Bookkeeping
Lorraine Bouchard .._ ..............._ ... _ .. _Secretar ial
, Janet Fontaine ...._.......... _. __.. _ ....Bkkg. or Sec.

Am·e rican host, a happily-married
professor of cultural anthropology,
to father her baby. Miss Newmar
r e-creates her Broadway role as
the bold and ·beautiful temptress;

James Mason plays the professor
struggling to remain faithful to
his pretty wife, Susan Hayward,
dean of women at the university.
Good.

Mother-Daughter Tea

By Ann Louise Weimer
Sunday afternoon, April 28, the
Bryant Choir presented a selection of songs from "South Pacific" for the Senior Mother.Daughter Tea. This program was
highlighted by the piano solo of
Joseph Robertson and by the performance of "I'm Gonna Wash
That Man Right Ota My Hair,"
by the women of the Choir.
Sunday evening the Bryant
Choir sang a selection which included "When Johnny Comes
Marching Home" for the program·
presented by the Masquers.
The annual banquet for members of the Choir will be held
Thursday evening, May 9, at the
Venus De Milo Restaurant. Everyone who attended last year's banquet is looking forward to another
.enjoyable evening.

National Library
Week
In connection with National Librar y Week which extended from
April 21-27, a display in the College Libl'ary has been of interest.
Some books On racial prejudice,
communism, and sex, were on the
two tables. These · were there to
show that the reader may elect to
read whatever interests him.
There were also some books on
censorship, freedom of selection,
and Wllys to Tead a book.
Another outstanding feat ur e of
the dis play was a newspaper art icle taken fro m t he Christian
Science Monitor . Apr il 18, 1963,
issu e: "Spring Part y on Brattle
Street" recalls some of t he riches
t o be found in libraries and gives
fa miliar direct quotations by
Longfellow, Dickens, and Lowell.
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Dear Penelope
Dear P enelope:
Last night my good buddy and I
were walking down the street when
two girls stopped their car and
8!\ked us if we wanted t o take a
ride. W II g ot SCARED! ! We
didn't know what to do. What do
you think of gir ls that do that??
ARNOLD PANSY
(Cracker Mouth)
Dear ARNOLD:
If both of you boys al'e good
looking, I don't blaII\e the g irls for
being interested in you. I don't
see why you have to be afraid of
girls unless there is ometWllg
wrong with you. Didn't your
mother ever tell , you that a boyand-girls relationship can work.
Sometimes a ghl must take the
initiative-especially when the guy
is like the two of you!

•

Dr. Sol Lebovitz
Everyone Likes
Dr. Sol Lebovit~
By Peter P. Calise and
Betty Ann Coray

--------------------------Mother-Daughter
Tea

We are two college g irls who
are going steady with two college
boys who attend other colleges.
This is our problem. Two ac·
quainta'l'lces of our-boys·continually
come to the sc,hool every day to
see us. We think they are great
kids, but our friends think we are
cheating 011 our boy fri ends. We
don't want to lose our friends, and
we don't want our boy i riends to
find out, ,b ecause we aren't doing
anything wrong. If you think you
have problems . . .
LOST SOULS

Dear LOST SOULS:
If the boys cannot catch on to
Dr. Sol Lebovi~ , a relatively
" h BF
A fashion show was one of t he the "cat and mou se" game you
I1
l'
h
' "
new member oJ. t e ryant ae. d'
t t d'
. <t.. highlights a t the Mother-Daughter g r s are 'p aYlng, t ey aren t too
•
swift" (thanks to D. 'B.). Even
u Ity, 1S omtr an ou S an 109 lO u
of t eaching History of Western Tea held on Sunday, April 28. TM .
.
. .
.
· es were-an 1.d ea I seh 0I0
if. you lIl'e cheating
on your boy
'CIVllization,
Political ,Sclence,
and eat
egon
.
S . I
Alth
J h h
b ' costume a n ideal office costume fnends, there lS no reason for your
OCIO ogy.
oug 1 e as een
~
, girl friends to ,be concerned
.
on the Bryant Campus for only one and an 1deal dressy party costume.
year, Dr. Lebovitz has already The fo ll.owing girls took part in
taken an aetive pa~t in many extra the fashion show as models:
Deau: Penelope:
. I like a girl. I know that doesn't
curricular activities: He has ac- Allan Hall
sound like much of a problem, but
cepted a post as advisor for the
Rosalind Miller
it r eally is. Here is the scoop.
Betsy Schneider
newly formed Current Event,s Club;
Barbara Rachlin
he was the introductory speaker
for the Peace Corp Assembly; and Bryant Hall
he served as tM Faculty Co-ordiLaraine Andersch
nator f or the PeU Internship ProPamela Heyse
gram. Dr. Lebovitz also took part
JerilY'D' Clouser
in an impol-tant coTlege program Curtis HaD
t hat featured as 8.J1eaker the
JoAnn Kennedy
French Consul-General, Mr. Jean
Sh' 1 H 11 . d
'
h
.
"F
Ie a 0 an
SaveII I , w ose tOP1C was
rance
Irene Townsend
and' the Common Market."
By Robert Marcus
Eldr idge Hall
Dr. Lebovitz did his undergraduThe annual New England Circle
Rennie Taylor
ate study at Boston University in
Barbara Gerard
K convent~on was held at the Eastthe School of Business Administraland Motor Hotel in Portland,
Maria Frederieka
tion. He received the degree of Harriet Hall
Maine. Along with the eighty-four
Bachelor of Science in Journalism
delegates from fourteen New EngAmy Weiler
and was graduated . Magna Cum
land colleges and universities, BryJudy Furman
Laude.. He was also a member of
Marcia Bale
k
ant sent nve students: Bo'b Agnew,
KTA, a National Honor Society for
erza
Dave Palmer, Elias Fatta, Bob
students of journalism. Dr. Lebo- Jeannet~ Car;: Han .
Mal'cus, and Lee Johnson.
vitz earned his master's degree at
C ar~ lenGcannUf
The convention started at
Haryard University.
ons ance . ~tz
"
Hal'bara Llvmgston
10 :00 A.M. on Saturday, April 6.
In 1943 Dl·. Lebovitz started a Stowell Hall
and carried on t hrough the folcareer in the U. S. A.1'Dly as a memDorothy Archer
lowing afternoon. The two prinber of an infantry division. Before
Nancy Grant
cipal functions of the convention
long the army sent him to Grinnell
Ann Duffy
were to hold workshop meetings
College in Iowa for language trainand the election of district lieuSalisbury Hall
ing. He was then transferled ove"Ttenant govetl\ors and regiollal
, Geol'giana Montagna
seas where he served in Civil A:£officers. As in nil conventions,
Phyllis Salli
f airs and Militau:y GQvernment in
Kathy Italia
there were patties and banquets.
England, France, and Gel'Dlany. He
took an active part in the NormanThe following girls were ushers: After the main banquet on Saturday night, the President of
dy Campaign where as an educaBonnie Baker
tiona l officer he helped to adminis·
Marie Cataldi
Circle K International gave a
ter a German town.
Teresa De Vona
talk on responsibility and how it
In 1946 Dr. Lebovitz returned to
Rose Marie Di Blasio
is the key t o freedom.
Harvard University. In 1949 he
Patricia Russo
At the workshops, the various
completed his program there and
(;eline iMelehiarri
Geralc;l.ine Moniz
problems that arise in rU'llning a
received his Do~torate. In (l9i)0 he
Elaine Nardi
returned to Government service,
Circle K organization were disDiane Palacz
and for six years served as an educussed at length. Tbe Bryant delecational specialist for the GovernThe program was Varied but
ment. His next move was to cor~ short in ordel' to allow the mothers gates attended all the workshop
poration headquarters whe~e he plenty of time to leave for home meetings. In relation to the elec.
tions" the regional governor, secreheld a position of executive assist- at an early hour.
an t. During this time l1e taught
tary, and treasurer were elected.
In addition, each of the seven disnight classes fi rst at the University
of Georgia and then at' New York
He is a 'firm believer in the value tricts in New England elected a
of a broad general background ac- .
.
.
University.
In 1961 Dr. Lebovitz came to companied by a specialty for an h~utenant governor to run Its dlsBryant College, and he now devotes students. His l'eason8 are that a trlct. Bryant's candidate, Dave
his a ttention to full-time teaching. broad general background is neces- Palmer, won the Rhode Island and
He says that he likes the small col- sary in the business world because Central
Massachusetts
district
lege and its personal atmospbere. of the necessa.r y cO'l1stant dea-l ings election.
Upon being asked what he thought with people.
of Bryant students, he answered,
We are proud t o have a person
The Bryant College chapter of
"They are good and interested stu- with such an illustrious background Circle K is proud to have one of
dents."
on the Bryant Faculty.
its members as a district governor.

When I'm with my friends, I
tell them that I like this girl, but
I
't .
. k'
Th thO
say I Ul a JO 109 way.
e mg
is 1 r eally do like the girl, but I
can't be serious about her because
"the gang" will think that I'm
some kind of a nut. I put on a big
wheel act in front of the boys becalise I'm too shy to come out and
ad.mit the truth. What can I do?
Please a nswer this letter, Penelope,
because I need some help to solve
my inner conflict.

Dormitory Inspection
By Sue Schwartz

Shorthand Key
we Awards

"aey Roz, do you think
should make our beds today?"
"Maybe w 'd b tt
Tl..- D
e
e er.
''''' ean
migh t come around to ins,p ect
dorms today. You know . you can
never tell When she might just
corne around!"
"Alrighty! Maybe we should,
just in case!I'
,
Well, the Dean didn't let us
down . . . not she! She came all
righ:, and ~ere are the results of
her mspectlOn of all the dorms on
campus for the month of March:

By Judy Rymen
Shorthand Keys have been
awarded to Mis!; Martha E. Wolfe
and Miss Lynette Mikulski for
their outstanding achievement in
doubHng the requirements for 140
'
"
words ]>er mmute m shorthand dlct t'
a lon,
\
Miss Martha E. Wolfe, a can-,
didate for the A.S. degree, is a
graduate of Cumberland High

ZTIRF First PlaceSchool Cumberland, Rhode IsCURTI'S · HALL _._".,,~.94.37
land. Miss Lynette Mikulski, a
Dear ZTIRF:
Second Placecandidate
for tbe B,S, degree, is
STOWELL H ALL _ ...._92.727
If you really like the girl as
a
graduate
of Walt W hitman
much as y6u say you do, do not Third PlaceL
L
920
High
School,
Huntington
Station,
A
'
HARRIET H d '
hesitate to get acquainted with her.
~...- .
I'm sure that if you continue jok- Fourth PlaceNew York.
fig about liking her, she will not
BRYANT HALL ......... _ ..91.818
Congratulations are extended to
be around when you decide to go Fifth Placethese students for their accomplish.
"~our~in.'~ Forget about your
ELDRIDGE HALL ...........89.23 ment in shorthand dictation. Miss
friends wise remarks.
Sixth PlaceWolfe and Miss Mikulski, as well
If the boys you spend your time
ALLAN HALL .. __...._.......79.0
as thc other students who have reo
with are normal, they too must Seventh Placecently been awarded t he Shorthand
have gil'l ffiends. Did you ever
J. C. HALL .... _ .. _ ......_ .._...71.818 Key, deserve acknowledgment for
think of usfig that point as a de- Eightb Placetheir ability in completing the relense?
SALISBURY HALL .........65.9 I quirements in shorthand.

,

By Sue Schwartz

Bryant Attends
Circle K
Convention

Guess who offered' me an executive
position with a leading organization,
where I'll get good pay, further my
education, and enjoy world travel?
I

•

My unc,le.
In this case, nepotism's a pretty good idea.
But of course you've got to measure up to get
it. To be admitted to Air Force Officer Training
School, you've got to be a good student with
skills or aptitudes we can use. ,
Air Force OTS is an intensive three-month
course leading to ~ commission as a second
lieutenant. As an Air Force ·officer, you 'll be a
leader on the Aerospace Team-and be a part
of a vital aspect of our defense effort. ,

Here's a chance for ambitious college men
and women to assume great responsibility.
It's a f ine opportunity to serve your country,
while you get a flying head start on the technology of the future.
We welcome your application for OTS nowbut this program may not be open to you in a
year or so. If you're within 210 days of graduation, get full information about Air Force OTS
from your local Air Force recruit er.

U. S. Air Force

Friday, May 3, 1963

Dormitory Inspection
By Sue Schwartz
"H.ey Roz, do you think we
should make ()ur beds today 1"

Shorthand Key
Awards

By Judy Rymell
"Maybe we'd better. The Dean
Shorthand Keys have been
might come around to inspect
t oday. You know you can awarded to Miss Martha E. Wolfe
t eU wh en she might just and Miss Lynette Mikulski for
their outstanding achievement in
Maybe we should, 1doubling the requirements for 140
words per minute in shorthand die
didn't let us tation.
She came all
\
and here are the results of
Miss Marth a E. Wol fe, a can- ·
inspection of all the dorms on didate f or the A.S. degree, is a
f ol' the month of March: grad uate of Cumberl and High
First PlaceSchool, Cumberland, Rhode IsCURTr'S HALL •.___.....94.37
land. l\fjss Lynette Mikulski, a
Second Place-
STOWELL H ALL ......._... _92.'72'7 ' candidate for the B.S. degree, is
a graduate of W nl t W hitman
Third P laceHigb School, Huntington Station,
HARRIET HALL __ _ ..92.0
New York.
Fourth P laceBRYANT HALL ..___......_91.818 1 Congratulations are extended to
Fifth Place-tbese students for their accomplish.
ELDRIDGE HALL .._..89.23
ment in shorthand dictation. Miss
Sixth Place-Wolfe a nd Miss Mikulski, as well
ALLAN HA LL ......_ ._79 .0
as the other students who have re
Seventh P lace-cently been awarded t he Shorthand
J . C. HALL __...__.._.71.818 Key, dellerve acknowledgment for
theil' ability in completing the re
E ighth Place
quirements in shorthand.
SAL1SBURY HALL _......65.9

,

offered me an executive
a leading organization,
get good pay, further my
and enjoy world travel?
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Inside the Game ..-

By J erome Langton
Baseball is a fickle game.
friend of no one f or very long. Ask
John Homiski. He knows. John
made his fi rst appearance this
year i n the f ourth inning of the
Ban ington College game, with the
latter making serious gestures a t
the time, as if to wrap up the con
test, and tlren some. .
The day, as baseball \la ys go,
was a miserable O.n e: cold, raw,
a nd w indy-not exactly t he kind
of day a relief pitcher enjbys
stomping out to the mound, un test
ed, with the assignmen,t of snuff
ing out a rally. Well, he got off to
a rough atart, but settled dovm;
got some offensive assistance from
his teammates, and weht on to fin
ish in magnificent style by whif
fin g the side in the n inth to get
credit, and well deserved it was,
for Bryant's first win of the sea..
son.
'rhe next time the big man was
called to duty, it was, again , a
s ituation that was far from ideal.
Tbis time it was against the Quon.
set Flyers, not a bad ball club, to
say the least. The situation t o be
faced was a mere ~ie game, men
on second and t hird, nobody out,
last of the ninth job. H e went to
work and tbrough some very cap..
able defensjve maneuvers on the
part of' Barr y, Siegal, the left field
er, and Barry Anderson, the short
stop, he got the next batter to hit
into what mtlst be termed, a freak
do uble play. Now there were two
out and the winning run Ilti,ll on
thj rd, but the difference now was
t hat t he third out was at the plate.
John went to work on him and al-

Varsity Baseball Team

By Manny Gorriaran

s~
Baseball's a Fickle
Fate

Bela Sig
Wins College
Bowling Tille
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most did the job, but he tried just
a mite too hard. In h is efIort to
throw hard he let one slip and the
winning run scampered home ns
the ball went on back to the lIcreen
in back of th e plate. A fickle
game: One pitch away i rom ac
complishing two superb relief ap
pearances, in two s uccessi ve days
yet, but it was not to be.
To say t hat Homiski ha s proved
himself worthy of being called on
to squelch the stickiest of situa
tions would, of course, be a gross
understatement. He gets the job
done when it h as to be done. In
this, as far as the Indian ball cl ub
goes, he does not appear to be
alone. The club, and II young one
it is, does I\ot lie down on the job.
Th ey do not quit, and informally
as ot this writi ng, had adopted th e
motto, "Nobody beats us twice."
Th ey give ever y indication of being
deadly serious abou t the whole
t hing and regard victOI'Y: as some..
tbing of great value.
AI.I of this esprit de corps, hus
tle, and what-not is fi ne, of course,
but it doesn't help much unless
you' ve got. some talent to go along
with it. The club, on the whole,
does not fare badly in this depart..
ment. The outfield is a fine one
defensively. They cover a lot of
territory and have excellent throw
ing arms. These three, also carry
the heaviest load of the offense.
Without a word of exaggeration,
they can stick that ball. The left
fielder, Chet Janick, leads the team
in hitting.
The infield, while not so strong
a s the outfi eld, does quite a n ade
quate job a nd shows a lot of hus
tle, and most impor tant, a lot of
promise for the f uture.

Led by Chuck Grundman the
Beta Sig team with Ken Rawlin
son, Sandy Perler, and Owen John
son swept four games in the last
week of bowling to win the Bryant
College League championship. The
best match of tbe last week, how
ever, was the Beta Iota Beta - Phi
Sig match which was won by BIB,
three games to one. During the
last five weeks, underdog BIB came
from seven' gam es behind Phi Sig
to a final-week tie after the 3 to 1
victory. An extra one game .1'011
off was then bowled to determine
the s econd-place finisher. BIB won
this game by five pins to take sec
Bottom row: Wendell, Santos, Lussier, Smith, Anderson, Sieg al, Janik, Hennessy. Top row: Mgr.
ond place in the standings. Offi
cially tbe two teams have won the E lse, Brea ult, Clays, Silva, Homiski, Barker, O'Con-nell, Coach Campe r.
same number of games since the
one-game roll-off is not counted as
l!. league game.
Coon who went from a 166 to a
High Single
This t ie between Phi S ig and the Untoucha bles, c on sis ted
173 average. The team awards P hi S ig ma Nu.........................._................. 716
Beta Iota Beta is typical of the mainl y of members fro m Phi Sig.
for the high three game tota l Beta Sigma Chi......_"............_...._....... 706
rivalry t hat has existed between The t hird college ten pin league
were won by Phi Sig' with Al F our P swhes-AOX ....._...._._... 705
these two fraternities since the on the ot her hand was again won
Jewell, Harry Attian.ese, Arnie
start of ten-pin bowling at ~ryant by BIB, with an undefeated' sea
TOP 'fE N AVERAGES
Resnick, and Dave Rozell rethree years ago. The ftrst Bryant son to their credi t. The first fu ll
Dave Coon _....._.___ .......... _ .._.....173.. 21
celVIng the awards.
ten-pin league was held from May year college leag!le, runn ing for
Chuck Grundman ..............__._.. _17'1-50
to July in 1960 when ten-pin bowl 2 1 weeks, was won by Dyer
The Beta Sig team was awarded Al Jewell .......__..._ ...._ ..........._.164-2
ing had just'started in R. I. This House. Pbi Sig and )leta Iota trophies f or the high team single Manny Gorriaran ......._ ................160-1
league ran for seven weeks and Beta however continued their game along with the championship Steve Palmisano ......_...................... 158..30
was won by Beta [ota Beta.
rivalry, this time for second trophies and American Bowling Harry Attianese ......__......_ .._....,,1 58..24
The second Bry an t league ran
place. At year end P hi S ig got Congress shil1: patches. Receiving Dave .Rozell _ ......_.......___...._156..40
from October 1960 to J~ n uary
the edge, taki " gj second place these a wards were Chuck Grund Dick Van Prang......_ ......__ ......._155..43
1961. The winning team, called
with BIB in t hird. Th is y ear the man, Sandy Perler, Ken Rawlin Gary Vanwie __...,..._..._.._.._.............)1'5 5
t ables were turned with BTB son, and Owen J ohnson .
Harry Myer .................._......................153-1.1
taking second a nd Phi ..Sig third
Now that bowling is finished for
The pitching staff bas done a. in t he fifth college league.
• Although BIB and Phi Sig are tied.
. h th
t II e year, I want t 0 WlS
ose BIB w on a one-~ame roll off to clai m second
good job in tbe early encounters.
Beta Sig's fiTst place finish was bowlers returning next year the pl_ in the 8tandin&$.
It is one of quality ; but the troubl e the lint for t hat fraternity; this best of luck an d J hope you can
FL~ AL TEAM STANDINGS
is that the s taff is nclt one of makes a group of three fraternities even have up to ten teams in the
Team
W on
LOllt
quantity. This might prove to be and one donn whQ have won the league. Right now I t h ink we have Beta Sigma Chi.__.. 531h
301h
an unfortu nate f act. The startel's five champiOll~hips.
one of the best college leagues in Beta Iota Beta_.._ ............ 47
37"
t hus f ar, in the persons of Jack
.Bm is t he only f raternity that New England an d one of the few Phi Sigma Nu_.._._.._ ._. 47
37
H ennessy, Lyle Wendall, and Hom.. has won twice.
43
recognized by the American Bowl- Four Patches ..._ _._ ..... 41
iski, have held their own, but as
43
Presentation
()f
awa ~ ds for this ing Congress. The quality of our AJ.pha Theta Chi_ ...._ 41
ever yone familiar . with the game
league is proven by ' our record in Dyer House __ .__.._ .._ 38 1h
451h
year's
league
were
made
Wednes
knows, such w ill not alwllys be the
New
England
competition
and
now
Kapp
a
T
au
_._.._
.......
35
49
case. Without a number of reliev day before Easter vacation . The
in R. 1. intercollegiate competition. Barber House .."_ ....._.._ 33
51
ers, and th e closeness of the college high average trophy was given to
During
the
past
two
years
in
the
FIN
AL
LEAGUE
RECO
RDS
Dave
Coon
for
his
173
aver
age.
The
sclfeduling in these parts, Coach
New England College tournament
I ndividual Hig h Three
Camper may find himself with high triple u'ophy was awarded to against 40 colleges, Bryant finished
Dave
Scranton
while
the
high
Dave Coon ....._ .._.._.._....__................._ 691
some problems. Let's hope not.
first in '19'61 and- third in 1962.
Chuck Grundman .__..._..........._... 676
Offensively, thus far, the team single was won by Chuck Grund
man.
The
fina
l
individual
award
Dave Scra'llton ..._...._ ....._..._.._......._... 570
has blown hot and. cold. If they
.
High Single
can steady t hemselves in this area was the American - Bowling Con..
Team High Triple
they are going to be someone ~ gress belt buckle t o t he most i m Chucl\ Grundman ......_ ......._ ....._.. 241 \Phi Sigma Nu__........_ .._._ ......._._.,2007
reckon with. Have no doubt proved bowler.
DIck Van Praag ....- -- -.... 234 Four Patches _....__........_ _.._._...........200.1
about it.
This award was won by Dave A.l J ewell .._ ____._ .._.__._. 233 Beta Iota Beta. ..__...__.___ _ 1967

My unc.le.
sure up to get
Officer Train ing
student with

as a second
you'll be a
m-and be a part
effort . .

H,ere's a chance for ambiti ous college men
and women t o assume great responsibi lity.
It's a f ine opportunity to serve your country,
while you get a flying head start on the tech
nology of t he f uture.
We welcome your application for OTS now
but this program may not be open to you in a
year or so. If you're with in 21 0 days of gradu
at ion, get full information about Air Force OTS
from your local Air Force recruiter.

U. S. Air Force

(Archway flhotos by Jim Tierens)

Mr. Camper, with the assistance of Riehard OfConnell, slams grounders to the infielders. Richard Smith shows the poise that
is needed to stop one of these bounders as he bends to scoop up the ball (center). However, it doesn't always work the way it's sup
posed to, as the third picture shows. It look s like it might be awfully dangerous.
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Fraternity Tournament All-Star Team

Bryant Bowling Team
Wins R.I. IntercolleRiate LeaRue Title

Left to right: Joe BiasI ( OX), Norm Steinhouer (BEX) , Tom Kane (KT), Doug Powell (BEX), and
Al Winterbottom (TE). Tom Kane was chosen Most Valuable Player.

Kappa Tau ~eigns Grundman and Barber
As King of the Court Win N. f. Doubles
By David Barber
Bowling Title
Kappa Tau reigns all champions
of the fraternities in a recent bas·
ketball tou"nament held in the
Bryant "Garden." Led by the
Archway's choice as Most -Valu.
able-Player, Tom . Kane (Kappa
Tau) edged out Beta Sigma Chi
in the finals, 34-28. K.T. advanced
to the finals vin. conquest of Chi
Gam aJld Tau Ep, a'S Beta Sig received t heir berth in the finals by
downing B.L.B. and A,O.X.
As the tournament reached the
semi-finals, K.T. met T.E. and
Beta Sig pail'ed against A.O.X.
The firs t game found K.T. defeating T.E. by II IIcant 4 points, 23-19.
Tom Kane paced the win ners with
11, as AI Winterbottom contributed 10 for the losers . The second
game at the semi's showed Beta
Sig too mucJl for II sma1l but
scrappy A.O.X. club, as the Beta
hoopsters walked off the floor
with a 37-24 victory. Tony liD"
Fassell of Beta led all scorers with
12 points.
On the final day of the tourna·
ment, the consolation game be·
tween T.E. and A.O.X. proved to
be as thrilling as the final, as
Tau Ep squeaked out a 28-27 de·
cision and third place in the
tourney. Followin,g this action·
packed consolation game was the
final - the showdown betweefl
Kappa Tau and Beta Sigma Chi
-for the "all-important" crown.
The stage had been. set in the
preliminary. and the capacity
crowd an~iously awaited an even
better' contest now. Doug Powell set the pace for Beta Sig in
the first half with 8 points liS he
led Beta to a 6-5 fir t-q uarter
and a 17-16 half·time lead. The
second half also was nip'n tuck
and at the 8-minute mark Ka ppa Tau had taken a slim 23-22
lead.

By Manny Gorriaran
Chuck Grundman and Dave Bar.
bert bowling for Bryant Conega. in
the thb.. d annual New England College Ten Pin Tournament on April
20 and 21. took first place in the
doU'bles competition against 71l
teams represen ti ng 82 N ew E ng·
land colleges.
Bryant entered five tea'ms in
the doubles, with Hank Riccitelli and Manny Gorria ran bowl·
in,g 1069 for 8th place. Dave
Coon and Dick Van Prang bowl·
ing 1084 for 6th place and Chuck
Grundman and Dave Barber
winning the event with their
1181 total. After the first day
of competition the doubles team
from Husson College in Maine
was leading with a score of
1148. On the following day
Grundman and Barber bettered
this mark by 38 pins. In the
first game, Chuck had a 213
game while Dave rolled a 153.
The next game. however, Dave
came back with eight strikes in
a row for a 256 ,game. while
Chuck bowled 190. In ille last
game Dave had a 194 for a 603
total and Chuck had a 175 for a
578_ The 1181 combined total
gave the bowlers close to a two
hundred average per game,
mention a few important members
of the championship club.

We f irst must give ·credit to
K.T!s big daddy - "Curly" Calamari for the fine job he has shown
off the boards. Fred "Fleetfoot'~
Edelstein, who this writer defi·
rtitely feels has earned Ilimsel£ the
title - The Best 8th Man in the
TouTney. Lynn Graf, Paul Sedge·
ma rk, Dave Hallyer, and ".sCOOP"
Richmond also should be congratu·
The finalists exchanged buckets lated on turning in a fine job.
and the score was constantly shiftAlso selected to the ARCHing until the ·2-minute mark; then
the MVP took over and sank 5 im- WAY's all-tourney team, along
portant free throws which iced the with the MVlP-Kane, are the folvictory for "Coach" Reed's Charg- lowing:
ers. The final tally found Kappa oug Powell __ ._ Beta Sigma Chi
Tau. on top, 34-28, and that hal·d· AI Winterbottom _"._ Tau Epsilon
fought-for title of OHAMPIONS. Joe Blasi ........._. Alpha Theta Chi
Kane again led the victors with 15 Norm Steinhour _ Beta Sigma 'Chi
as Powell chipped in with 12 for
CONGRATULATIONS, KAPPA
the second-place Beta Sigma Chi
cagers. This writer would like to TAU FROM THE AROIrWAY!!!!

Girls' Bowling

Sigma .Iota Chi
Wins Bowling Title

Varsity Baseball
Gets Underway
By William R. Favro

By Manny Gorriaran

On April 19 the Bryant College
On A,})ril 24 the girls' howling
After t welve weeks of league league wound up its season. A eli. baseball team officially oIlened its
bowling the Bryant l!I team with a matic game was played between fhst season in many years at AI·
record of 42 wins and six losses has SIC and KDK, contenders for the drich-Dexter Field.
cUnched victory in the first R. 1.
Intercollegiate league. There are
thl'eo weeks remaining in the com·
petition; however, since the Bryant
n team has a thirteen-ga me lead
over the second place team, it is
now impossible for anybody to
catch t hem.

(ArM_II ph oto bll lim HCre1u)

Friday, May 3, 1963

During the twelve weeks of
bowling to date the Bryant t eam
I
composed of Ray Antrop, Jim
Guy. Mark De Disschop, Dick
Earle. and Manny Gorriaran has
been undefeated. They have post·
ed 4-0 victories in seven matches,
3·1 victories in four matches, and
2-2 tie in one match against Bur·
rington College. The individual
bowlers themselves have done
Quite well, with Manny Gorria·
ra n holding the high single of
238 and the high average of 175.
Ray Antrop holds the· second
high single game of 233 and
Mark De Bisschop holds the third,
highest three-game total of . 559.

title. SIC took three out of four
points while Kathy F ascitelli broke
her previous high single record
with a 191 in the first string. Con·
gratulations to Sigma Iota Chi for
winning the champion ship for tl1e
second year in a row.
are

The following
standings :

The hard work of Coach Camper
and his team seems to insure a suc.
cllssful season. Enthusiasm and
school spirit are displayed every
afternoon at McColJ Field, wh ere
the team can be seen practicing.

The batting statistics as of the
team fi rst thl'ee games l'cveal evidence

the

W L
7
17
13 1'1
12 12
6 18

of a strong club. The t eam aver·
ages approximately eight hits per
SI'C
ball game. The statistics for th~ inK DK _ ..........
dividual players are also very imSIB .......... _._....".. W" ......... w" •• " . ..,,:••
pressive an.d well balanced. Chet
API{ ,_,w" __ ",_""_"""""_w .._ .. ",,.,,.,,.,
Janik is high man on the totem
High Single
pole with eignt hits for th.irteen
Kathy Fascitelli ................. _....... w..... 191 tjmes at bat, givin$" him a .615 avLaraine Andersch ..............
178 erage. Ron Silva is next in line
Sandy Massaro ....
~ 78 with three for nine, giving him a
_ . w. w ... _ .. w .... w ........ _

........ .. _.......

w . . . . . _ .... " .. " ........ w . ." , ,,,,,,,

w ......... w..

w

. .... "

... _._..............

High Average
.333 average. Some of the other
Kathy Fascitelli _ ...."....." ~'52 '5/15 players register on the books as
Sandy Massaro _ ...._ ... _ 11.40 8/18 follows:
Name
team higb-t.riple and single. The
members of the first-place Bryant
team will get individual trophies
while the big 43h foot cllampionship trophy will be awarded to the
school at the Wurds Unlimited Banquet, Having this beautiful trophy
on camplls is a Cl'edit to the fine
calibre of the bowHng a t Bryant.

GP Pm R H SO OBPct.

Janik ............
Silva ......._.
Anderson
Barker "....
Smith .........

.

3 13
3 9
31'1
3 12
3 113
Siegal ..""... 3 9
Santos ... _ .. 3 10
O'Connell 2 5

0
2
3
3
4
2
0
0

8
3
3
2
3
2

0
2
'5
3
2

2 .616
6 .833
4 .2'72
u .250
'6 .231
6 .222
3 .200
6 .200

On May 1u, the last day of bowling, trophies will be awarded by the
which was enough to win the
2
bowling establishment for the infirst·place trophy.
2 2
dividual high average, high tt:iple,
1 2
In the five· man team event the and high single and also tor the
Bryant A team of Hank Riccitelli,
Manny Gorriaran. Al J ewell, Dave
Barber and Chuck Grundman finished 'l1th among the 32 college
teams. The first-place team was
Western N. E. College, with a 2787
t otal; Ba'b son was second with
2637, while Bryant's total for lith
place was 2477.
In the singles
event Wayne Abano, bowling for
Western New England College,
'~ook first place, bowling 685 for
three games. Bert Capobianco
from Providence College was sec.
ond with 61"7, and Arnold Giannotti from New Haven was third
with 603. The highest t otal for
Bryant in t he singles was Steve
Palmisano's 1>5'5. The all-events
trophy, which is given to the bowler h aving t he highest nihe games
(three. games bowled in each of
the three even ts) bowled in the
tournament, was won by Ed Roberts of Salem State College. Ed
rolled 1'139 for 9 games. Bob Root
of Babson was second with 1723,
(Archwall photo bll lim Herem)
while Dave 'Coon bowled the highLeft
to
right:
Jack
Briggs.
Joe
Tenorl,
Jack
Ray,
Bernie
Carmal.
and
Dick
Gah1.
est total for Bryant. Dl,we's 1633
gave him twelfth place. among the
~5
bowlers competing. Other
Bryant bowlers scored as follows:
Hank Riccitelli 1~09-14th place;
Manny Gorriaran 1564 - 23rd
place; Dave Barber 11558 - 24th
place; Chuck Grundman 1658 25th place.

Double Elimi~ation ' Tournament All-Star Team

Fraternity Basketball Tournament Champs

Considering the fine quality of
the competition and the large
numbers of bowlers, Bryant did
very well. Alt hough the team
finished 11th as compared to
third last year and first in 1961, .
it did win the doubJes event for
the first time.
This year's victory, plus past
achievements have given Bryant
quite a bit of recognition in New
England college bowling - in fact,
it has just about the best l'ecol'd
of any college. With all the bowlers having beautiful personalized
shh·tg p.·ovided by the school, tbe
Bryant bowlers made a good showing and their spirit was high. The
tournament itself was very well
run and had , more entrants than
last year.
Trophies were given out for
first· a11d second-place finisher·s in
all the events, as compared to last
year's awards being given only for
first place. The whole idea of New
(.Arch_II photo bll lim .llcmK)
England college bowling seems t o
Standing. 'left to right: Buzz Stoddard, Craig L. ·T. Maine, Lynn Graft, Gerry Calameri, Dave Medbe growing and building momentum. Next year there may be over ler, Dave Rayllo.r, ·Larry Reed, and Paul Seger mark. Kneeling: Steve Richmond, Fred Edelstein, Tom
Kane, Stan Chomura, and Karl Kery. KT's men did 3 fine job on the court.
f orty colleges competing.

Friday, May 3, 1963
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Will the Scandal
Hit BasebalU
By Lawrence Walinski
With the major league season
only three weeks old, millions of
f ans across the nation are already
picking the New York Yankees and
t he Los Angeles Dodgers to meet
in the great fall classic-the W orId
Series.
Also, many quest ions are being
asked. How many more records
will the two "ageless" wonders,
Stan Musial and ·Warren Spahn,
break? Will Mantle's legs hold up?
Who is going to ma~e an assault
on ·Ba'be Ruth's home run record?
Is Koufax's arm back in shape?
H ow many 20-game winners will
the league have?
But the main question being
asked is : Will baseball be hit by
t he gambling scandal that has
touched upon professional football
and collegiate basketball? Imagine,
a football star like Paul Hornung,
earning about $35,000 a year, betting on his team or other teams,
or an "All-American" in college
shaving p oint ~. What kind of an
impression will be left in the minds
of upcoming youths who have high
allpiration s ot being an "All,-American" ot' football star? What will a
youngster think of when an athlete he idolizes is banned from
Jllaying the sport forever?
What would happen if Mickey
Man tle or Willie Mays, both earni ng $100,000, wet'e accused of bett ing for or against their res-pective
teams and were expelled from
playing baseball forever as a result. What a crushing blow this
would be to the thousands of
youngsters who idolize these two
·"super · stars."
On~ wonders wh.at causes a person with such a talent to do such
a thing. Hornung, at 28, had at
least six more years left to play,
but may never get to play a professional game again. The collegiate basketball players h ad a whole
f uture t o look forward to until
they ~ere found to have shaved
points.
Though wrong, it oan be seen
why a college ballplayer js easily
tempted to take a 'bribe. After livTng on ten dollars a w eek, he is
suddenly approached t o shave
points for maybe a thousand dollars or more. This is big money.
Instead · of walking ar0l.\nd the
campus he now can ride around in
a nice new car. He can now wear
the latest style of clothes.
Once he is "taken in," he cannot
get out. He most likely will continue to shave points until caught,
or, if man enough, he will report
the wrong he has done to the
proper authorit ies.
.
But, for the professional athl
lete, there is no excuse-especially
a."star." His contract strictly prohibits gambling 'of any kind. Isn't
$35,000 a year enough?
As one noted authority said : "I
go around the country making
three or four speeches a week. I
tell the audiences how great t,he
football league is and that no
player will do anything to degrade
the league. What am I going to
say now?"
Let's hope the scandal does not
touch upon our national pastime.

Bryant Beats Brown
In Table Tennis
By Henry Wilson
The table tennis match with
Brown University ended in · a 13-3
win f or Bryant's table tennis team.
Brown was playing without their
best "p layer and this factor resulted
in the one-sided victory for Bryant.
"Tentative plans are made for a' re, Dlatch with Brown University.
The. team f or 'B ryant consisted
·of the following :
W L
1. F rank Breault ........ _... _..... 4 0
2. Bill Leclaire .....___ .__.__ 3 U.
3. Mike Saltzman ....._•. _..... 2 2
4. Henry Wilson _... _ ._._ <4 0

Kappa Delta Kappa
Victorious Over
Sigma Iota Beta in
Basket ball Playoffs
. By Ellen Kindstedt
After defeating SIC, 26-16, SIB
met KDK in the girls' basketball
final s. The title is determined by
the winner of the best two out of
three games. In the f irst mat ch,
KDK scored 33 points against
SIB's 23 points. Janet Fontaine
was leading SC01'61' with 29 points
for KDK. Georgiana Montagna
and Sue Smith scored 2 points
each. For SIB, Marianne Ba belewicz was high scorer with 13
points. Ellen Weinstein added 8
more points while Debbie Hageman scored two to make their total 23.
KDK won the second game 2716, which gave them the championship. Janet Fontaine scored 21 of
the 27 poin ts. Sue Smith had 5
points, a nd Georgiana Mont agna
scored 1. Mar ianne Babelwicz was
high scorer for SIB again with 13
pofuts . Ellen Weinstein added the
other 2 points to make the total 15.
Congratulations to . both t eams
for playing f ine games and, to
KDK for winning the championship for the second year in a l.·ow.

Bryant College
Hosts State
Chess Tournament
This year's st.ate chess to urnament was the bIggest ever.. The
.
t .
tourn~ment d rew. f orty-slx en rles
of WhICh
players
. twenty-eIght
.
d ' hcomt
peted In SectIon I an elg een
'
S ·t·
II
I
ted
payers compe
III
~ Ion . .
Three women competed III SectIon

II.

Walter Suesmall, reporter for
the Providence Journal on chess,
directed t he tournament.
Albert C. Martin won tlte Section I tournament. James Ragsdale, a junior at Bryant, came in
eighth in Section I, and Marlin
Morgenstei n participated in t he
Section II tournament. An interesting occurrence in the Section II
tournament was the winning of
tha Women's Ti tle by a fifteenyear-old girl.

Al h

0

.

p a mIcron
News

By Robert. Ber gstra nd
Alpha Omicron. the frater nity of
vitality and distinction, is looking
ahead, with anxiety, to the coming
year. The brothers see a year of
change in 'both t he fraternity and
the college.
Until recently, Alpha Omicron
was considered too small to be
thought of as a challenge in competitive events. These ideas were
completely changed, however, when
the A.O.-Z.S.O. candidates won
the Golden Soiree and when Jack
Bardelli, the A.O. representative in
the Mr. Bryant Contest, made such
an excellent showing at the judg~
ing. Outward signs such as these,
and the vitality and rejuvenization
felt within the fraternity are the
main reasons why A. O. is on the
move.
An excellent group of new
brothers has unleashed a surge of
power within A.O. that will be felt
thr oughout Bryant College. Fo!'
the first time in a few years A.O.
has its own basketball team, and
surprised the whole campus when
it defeated the previous fraternity
basketball giant, Now, A.O. is
planning to enter more and more
competitive events in order to continue on a climbing path.
Satullday, April 20, the brothers
of Alpha Omicron and the sisters
of Zeta Sigma Omicron held t heir
annual pledge banquet at the Lindsey Tavern, Pawtucket, R. I. Welcomed into Alpha Omicron ,vere
Jack Bardelli, Rober t Bergstrand,
James Clark , Ken Levine, Eddie
Shapira, Bert; Robbins, Ron TsoIis,
Paul Dribben, and Ron Parinigoni.
Jerry Muller, h.usband of Pauline
Muller, was made an honorary
brother. Present at the Ba~quet
was faculty advisor Mr. Wallace

News of
Beta Sigma Chi

Chi Gam News

By Jim Senese
By Paul LangelIo
The brothers of Chi Gamma Iota
The Brothers of BETA SIGMA fraternity recently elected their
CHI extend congratulations to Jim officers for the coming year:
Summa for being chosen Mr . Bry- President .... _....._..__._....... Dick Bartels
ant and t o the Sisters of Sig ma Vice-President ...._._ .....Jerry S ullivan
Lambda Theta for sponsoring t he Secre.ry __......... _._... _..... Arthur Silva
winning candidate.
Tl'easurer _._. __ .............. Bill Salvestrini
BETA SI'GMA CHI's bowling Asst. Treasurer _.._. __ ..Jim Senese
tea·m has won the first place teaDl Sergeant-at-Arms...........Jimmy Cairo
trophy and the high-single trophy. Pledge Master ..........:Harry Beardsly
Chuck Grundman bowled the high Asst. Pledge Master............ Bill Demos
single for the season. Congratula- Athletic Director..... __ ... Bibby Martin
tions to Chuck and to the rest of Histol'ian/Reporter,
the team.
Senator Jack McKier nan
In the first r ound of basketball,
On Saturday night, March 30,
B ET A SIGMA CllI placed second Chi Gam held its Annual Pledge
to Gardner Hall. Throuihout the Banquet at the Pawtucket Country
season, Beta's basketball team haa Club. F eatured were a fine dinner,
displayed a great amount of sports- excellent s hort speeches, and good
manship, teamwork, and ability. music hy The Chuck Moore EnThe new Brothers will certainly semble. The highlight of the evecarryon thi,s reputation on the bas- ning was the awarding of memberkctball court next year. However, sh ip certificates to new brothers
now that spring is here, Beta has Harry Beardsly, Jimmy · Cairo, Bill
organized what promises to be the Demo., Jiln Hutchins, Jim Kasbest fraternal baseball team on top hotis. Bibby Martin, Jack Mccampus and is looking forward to Kiernan, Jim Senese, and Arthur
a very successful ~asel>~ll season. Silva. Between dances, Harry MiThe new Beta Slg offIcers are as kaeJian entertained with Mongolian
follows:
.
Christ mas Carols t ranslated into
Sandy PerleI' _............... _.... _.....Presldent S k·t
"\
V' P .d tans rl .
huck Grunaman
- '- ' Ice-S resl en
. b weII
.
A vote 0 f tllall k II f or a JO
Jerry GreIfer ....._..................... ecretary
.
L
G d lfi'
d
done ].' due to ynn an 0 m an
Jel'l'Y Houghton ..............-_...T reasurer .
u,
d M B
A . t T l ' BIll Paxton, 1)Ul' dUSS an
Tony passe11 ..._ ... __... n.llS.
reasure
C
t it' r. · ryt
ongl'a u. a IonsS . 0
· ant entrants.
John Herbert _ ...__ ..- ......... Ch ap1am
Reid Cameron_--Athletic Director Dick Bartels on his electIOn as tuJ' S
S
nt at Arms dent Senate treasurer. CongratuIllI
umma_ ....._._. el'gea - I to J
h' d .
Bi 1 Handler ...._ ....Alu mni Secretary lations a so
.oe on IS eSIgnaP au
l I L ange 110 ..__ .P u bl'ICI'ty DI'rector tion • as CafeterIa Marshal of the
Th B' th
xtend best wishes Month.
e 10 ers e
to Carol Gliha their May Queefl
did t
'
c~n
a c.

Sigma Iota Beta
Sorority

College Brand Round-Up Winners

(A rcitWGII 'Photo by lim Herens)

Sigma Iota Beta won the cigarette con test s ponsored by the Philip
Morris Company. President of SIB accepts first prize, a 19-inch Admiral portable television f rom Mr. DeFilIipo. Philip Morris representative. Phi Sigma N u won second prize, a "portable stereophonic record .
player.

KT News
By Jim Herens

On April 20 Kappa Tau had another of its social functions, which
By Carol Bisesfi
Busy has been the word at PHI
was held this time at Barrington
UPSILON . Elections were held and
Congratulations to all the SIBBeach. Food, refreshments, and
congratulations are in order for the BIES on t ak ing first place in the
dancing were the highlights of the
following sisters : President, Ann cigarette co ntestl ! It sure was
party.
Grosso; Vice P resident, Marie Ca- worth all of t hat puffing and
coughing,
and
nnw
we
can
sit
back
The brothers of Kappa Tau Frataldi; COl'l'esponding Secretary,
.
s
a
n
d
enJ'oy
all
the
fine
entcrtainternity
want to wish Judy Firman
Terry De Vona; Recordmg ecrecommer- success in her candidacy for May
tary, Barbara Hutton; Treasurer, ment on TV - cj>rarette
..
Joyce J ackson; Assistant Treas- cials, of course, ure our favorites! Queen.
While gloves are getting broken
Congratulations are in order for
urer, Stephanie P anaccione; Historian, Sandra Krager; Alumni in and bnts cracked, SIB w ill again Kappa Tau's basketball team for
Secretary, Elaine Conti; Sergeant be doing its share at crnckin g the winning the championship by de'
at Arms, Janet De Angelis ; Ath- bat. Let's see another softball feating Beta Sigma Chi in the filetie Director, Suzanne Raby; championship. girlg! n a l ga me. Tom Kane was voted the
Pl~dge Mistress, Elaine trorta; and May Queen i!l just ar ound the' best-player award for his superb
Chaplain, J anice Kyle.
corner. This ycal' ont' of our own performance in the final game.
The new officers were installed sisters, Roz Miller, w ill be a May
at the annual Mother and Daugh- Queen candidate, Good luck Roz!
tel' Banquet, which was held April We'll all be rooting for you!
28 at the Grist Miss. Also installed
Congratul atio ns go to Margo on
as a new advisor was Mrs. Clar- her shorthand award, and hearty
issa Patter son. The sisters are very thanks go to Pat McGovern as
thankful to have her as an advisor BIB's Miss Bryant candidate and
By John Salvador
nnd )mow she will be an ass(!t to Bruce Wilson, SI B's Mr. Bryant
Last Sunday at the Airpol·t Inn,
the sorority. Plans are being made candidate.
fOJ' Alumni Week End, whioh will
March 30 marked the biggest the brothers of Tau Epsilon £l'abe held in May.
event of the year. The annual ternity held the pledge banquet fOl'
pledge formal was held at the the 1962-1963 season.
Camper and some alumni brothers Bocce Club. Everyone was in high
?resident Dick Ellis introduced
and sisters.
spirits-from the pled,gees right the new officers of Tau Epsilon
Trop'h ies were pl'esented t o the down to the combo players.
for the coming year. They are as
outgoing officers. who are as folMary Ann expressed her grati- follows:
lows:" John Stashefski, President; tude and benevolence as · SIB's
President, John Litt1ej ViCie
Terry KOl'b, Vice-Pnesident; Ron President and then acknowledged President, Ken La Salle i 2nd 'Vice
RO'balewsk:i, T I.' e a s u r e r; Bruce the new four main officers: Nancy Pres., John Montecalvo; Secretat;y,
Smith, ~ecretary; Bill Reckentine, Manchester, President; Carolyn Dave Simpson; T,r easlll'er, J (lff
Sergean~ at Arms and Historian.. Squillante, Vice President; Margo Horn; Alumni Sec., Bill Carter ;
The new oWcel'S were installed : Drotter, Secretary; and Ann Sup- Athletic Direc., Dick Tellier ; His·
Arthur English, President; John nick, Treasurer. Nancy's four ap- torian, Dick Lovelace; Cha.plain,
Stashefski, Vice-President; Bert pointed officeq are Pauline Dippo, Dwayne Dyste.
Robbins, Treasurer; Ron Tsolis, 'Chaplain; Claire Bosma, '''ArchLarry Walinski was the recipiRecording Secretary; Bob Bergoo way" Reporter; Mary Petteruti, ent of t he most Outstanding
strand, · Sgt. at AI'ms, Historian; Social Chairman; and Elin Wein- Pledge A war d, while Tom
Jim Qlark, Alublni Secretary.
stein, Sergeant-at-Arms. The re- "Schultz" Taylor accepted the t roAs his first order of business, maining offices were filled by Car- phy for the Most Outstanding
the new presiden t made the follow- olyn Snell, Alumni Secretary: Brother: Congratulations, g uys !
ing appoint ments: Ron TaoHs, Gerry ·B eauregard, Pledge Mistress;
The atmosphcre at t he Airport
Pledgemaster; Ken Levine, Social Peggy Lee, Historian; and Debbie
Inn was very appropriate for thc
Director ; Br uce Smith, Athletics Hageman, Athletic Director. The
Dir ector : Ron Robalewski, ~inan- four annual awards were presented occasion with its very good food
and excellElDt accommodations.
cial Secretary.
to the following girls: Carolyn
Tau E })silon expects to make a
Jack Bardelli was given the Best Squillante, Outstanding Sister:
Pledge Award by outgoing Pledge. Mary Anne Fitzner, Athletic Tro- strong bid for the softball title
master Ron Roba]ewskl. After t he phy; Claire Bosma, Best Pledge; this year. COach Bill Favro is very
presentations came to a close, aU and Carol Bisesti, Scholastic Tro- optimistic about the type of mapresent participated in a pleasant phy. Claire even "cried" for every· terial he has to work with.
The brothers of Tau Epsilon
social evening.
' one, she was so happy!
It was indeed a very successful
On April 8 the officers were in- wish to expl'ess their congratulaevent.
stalled at the installation banquet. tions to Bill Pope on becoming an
The brothers wish to congratu- With this 'slate of officers and t he honorary brother.
late:Bm Reck entille on his upcom~ continued hard work of the sisters;
A new singing' sensat ion has hit
Ing August marriage. Good Luck, SIB is sure of another successful Tau E p this semester. His name?
Bill!!!
year.
ROY E. ROY, of cOurse.

Phi U Notes

Tau Epsilon Holds
Pledge Banquet

KDK Beats SIB,
Wins Championship
By Kathy O'Hara
Hi there! Thanks to the tremendous team work of KDK's basketbAll players, we came' through the
season undefeated to receive the
championship trophy. For their
outstanding efforts, credit for this
achievement goes to Kathy Hill,
Dottie Oldfield, and Cathy Italia
on defense and Jan Fontaine,
Geol'gianna Montagna, and Sue
Smith On offe nse. A fine job was
also done by the second stringBobbi Vinikoor, Carol Verbarg,
Donna Oxx, and Phyllis Salli. Our
thanks go to Bill Favro for coach-,
ing us on t o victory.
Congratulat ions are also in order for our bowling team, who received second place in the bowling
league.
Joan N ielsen, Miss Bryant, was·
second ru nner-up in the Miss
Pl'ovidence contest which was held
on April 20. We're all proud of her
fO r her l'epresentation, both. in the
Miss Bryant contest and in the
Miss Providence contest.
K:DK's and TE's Pledge Banqllet was held on April 21 at the
Airport Motor Inn. E veryone enjoyed themselves very much. Karen Kennedy received t he trophy
for Outst anding P ledge of 1963;
P ilyllis Sa lli was presented with
the t rophy for Outstanding Sister
of 1962-63. Frot" the sisters Jan
F ontaine received a plaque which
was presonted to her in appreciation for the great job s'he has done
this year as President. In addition to this, Jan also received the
award for the Best Athlete of
1963. Those who attended our basketball games or watched us bowl
will know why she deserves this ·
awat'd. Individual basketball trophies were given to the following
val'sity basketball players who
represented KD K: Kathy Hill,
Cathy l talia, Jan Fontaine, Dottie
Oldfield and Sue Smith.
KDK's officers for 1963-64 are
as follows:
President, Donna Oxx; VicePresident, Sue Smith; Secretary,
Carole Herman; Treasurer, Joan
Nielsen; Pledge Mistress: Bobbi
Vinikoo1' : Athletic Director, Dottie
Oldfield i Alumnae Secretary, Valarie Drude; Historian, Kathy Hill.
They'll do a fine j ob working together next year. Well, that's all
the news up to this minute . . .
bye for now . . .
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MAY QUEEN CANDIDA rES
Phi Sigma Nu

Sigma
Lambda
Pi
.
.

Beta Sigma Chi

)

End-of-Semester
SPECIAL

Volume XXIH,No. 15

Candidate of Phi Si2ma No F..•..
Queen Title for Second Year in

.t....

..

( A,chlD4U ph olo bll Jim Heren. )

(Ar<htDOU p ho' o 01/ Jim Herem )

Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta
ernment, Treasurer of B'nai
Miss R'Osalind (Roz)
Miss Carol Gliha
B'rith,
Basketball, Bowling,
Sorority-Wa
s
chosen
"Most
Age: 20.
Miller
Leaders'
Olub.
Sponsored by Beta Sigma Chi Fra
Outstanding Sister," Senior Ag-e: 20.
Bryant:
Medical
Secretary Ma
by
Sigma
'
Lambda
Pi
At
Sllonsored
ternity.
Class Secretary, Dormit ory
jor, Class 1963.
Fraternity.
Lives: Manchester, Connecticut.
Counselor, Newman Club, Stu
Acti ities: President . of Allen
Li ves: RockvilIe Centre, L. 1., New
Activities: J unior and Senior Girls'
dent
Senate.
Hall, 1963, Sigma Iota Beta
Yor-k.
Clubs, Yearbook Staff, Girls'
Sorority, Athletic DirO(jtor of
Intramural 'S ports program, Sen F uture P lans: Hope to work in Attended : Southside Senior High
oS .I.B., Hillel, School Guide.
East Hartford, Conn., in Pratt
School.
ior Class Will Committee.
& Whitney United Aircraft as
Activities: President Alpha Hi Futu.re Plans: Pursue a career as a
At Brya nt; Execu.tive Secretary
medical secretary.
a secretary to an engineer.
Y , French Club, Student BovMajor , Class: 1963.

Chi Gamma Iota

(Archway "holo bv l im Her"",)

Miss Patricia (Pat)
De Maio

A.t Bryant: Medical Secretary !Ma
jor Class: ·1965 .

Age : 19.
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi So-·
Sponsored by P hi Sigma Nu Fra
rority.
ternity. .
Future Plans: Work as a Medical
Liyes; J ohnston, Rhode Island.
Secretary at St. Francis Hos
Attended ; St. Mary's Academy Bayview.
.
pital, Hartford; then work as
medical secretary to her broth
Activities: Glee Cl ub, Dramatics,
er, when he is in private prac
Sophomore Class Secretary,
tice.
Future Nurses CJu·b.

pretty Pat De Maio gives a smile of satisfaction when it waa
nounced that she was the winner of May Queen '63.

Alpha Theta Chi

Kappa Tau

Secretarial Department
Student Information Sheet
For the Spring Semester Examination Period

1963

Miss Marie Cataldi .

At Bryant ; Teacber Education Ma
jor Class: 1965.
Age: 19
Activities : Vice - President of
Sponsored by Chi Gamma Iot a
Phi Upsilon Sorority Law
Fraternity.
Club, Dean's List, Sorority
Lives: Cranston, Rhode Island. _._
Sports.
\
At,tended: Cranston High School
East.
Fut ure Plans : Teach business sub
jects in a Rhode Island high
Activities: Student Council, Dra
school.
matics Club, Glee Club.

Sponsored by Kappa Tau F rater
nit y.

Activities ; Ohoir; Dramatic Club,
and Yearbook Staff.
At Bryant: Executive Secretary
Major Class: 1003.
Activities: Key, Model for Moth
er-daugh.ter Tea.

Lives: Rocky Hill, Connecticut.
Attended: Rocky Hill H. S .

Future P lans; Work in Boston secretarial job.

Miss Judith (Judy)
Furman
Age : 20.

Club, Dramatics, Secretary
Catholic Youth Council, Co
Chairman, Senior Prom.
Age : 17.
At Bryant: Medical Secretary Ma
Sponsored by Alpha Theta Chi.
jor, Class: 1964.
Li ves: Webster, Massachusetts.
Aetivities: Delta Sigma Chi So
Attended: St. Louis High School.
rority, Newman Club.
Activities: Class Sec ret a' r y, Future Plans: Work as a secretary
Cheerleading Captain, Glee
to a physician.

Miss Susan (Sue)
Ceppelito

1. Classes end May '10.
2. On the 'last meeting of each class all students who are ex
cused from the final examination will be given cards evidenc
ing this special pl'ivilege. If you do not receive an "excuse
card," you must take the examination during the examina~ioD
period, May '1 3 through ·17.
3. A cut allowance of 4 classes for each 3 class hour course, 7
classel! for each 6 hour course, and 8 classes for each 6 hour
course is granted without penalty to take care of illness and
other necessary absences. There are no excused cuts except
when conflicting college activities prevent attendance in claaa.
Double cuts are given on days before and after holidays and
vacations. The Deans of the Departments .m af modify the
double cut penalty for cause.
4. A student who has a quiz average of 80 per cent or better 1.or
the number of quizzes required 'by the instructor and who baa
kept his cuts within the limits specified above will be 8XCWled
from the final examination· and will ·be given 11 grade equal to
the average of his quiz grades.
6. A student who has a quiz average of less than 80 per oent or
who has not taken the n umber of quizzes required by the iJI
structor or who has cuts in excess of the allowance specUied
a:bove will ,be required to take a final examination. The flnal
grade shall be the average of the quiz uerage and t he ex
amination grade. The quiz average shall be the total of the
quiz grades divided 'b y the number of quizzes taken.
6. To be eligible to take a final examination in any subject, •
student must have completed his work assignments in a u til
factory manner by the date set by the inst~etor and mm
have kept 'h is cuts down to eight or less for a three-hour
course. 'Where illness or other extenuating condltiona ant
present, the Dean of the department may waive the a tteruianee
requirements. No retake examinations are given.
7. Registration for renewal students in the !Secr etarial Depart
, ment for tho summer semester will take place in Bouth Ball
at 9;00 A.M. on Wednesday, May 22. Renewal teacher-educa
tion students will register at 10;00 A.M.· on Wednesday, Ma7
2J2.
8 .. Since provision will .be made to give out schedulea and boob
at the above hours, it is imperative that you report at tile
proper time. Late arrival or failure to register on May 22
will necessitate delays and inconvenience. Please co-operate
·by reporting at the proper day and hours. A renewal student
who arrives after the registration date mUlt pay a Late E n
trance Fee of $6.
9. Classes begin at 8:00 A,M. on Thursday, (May 23, 1963.

